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Sunday Worship Services:

 All services are being
livestreamed because of the

COVID-19 crisis.

5122 Pierce Chapel Road 

Midland, GA 31820

W e are delighted to invite you to walk through our W orship Center to receive Holy

Communion between 8:45 and 11:00 a.m. on June 14.  Here’s the way it will work:

! Howard and Lynn will consecrate the elements at 8:30 a.m. in the W orship Center (that

part will be livestreamed), followed by the serving of Communion from 8:45 til 11:00

a.m.

! Everyone will need to sign up in advance online for a time-slot for you and your family. 

Go to piercechapel.com/communion to sign up for a time.

! The earliest time slots (8:45-9:30 a.m.) will be reserved for those who are in the

vulnerable population.  Please indicate when you reserve your place if you will need

a wheelchair.

! Park in the west parking lot and form a line at the south sidewalk near the swingset (in

front of the Youth Barn).  You will enter the building from a door on the south end of

the worship center and exit the building via a door on the north end.

! Individuals or family groups will be asked to remain at a distance of 6 feet from one

another as you wait in line and as you receive communion.  (There will markers to help

with proper distancing.) Sadly, we have to ask you to refrain from hugging or shaking

hands.  Please plan to remain at a 6-foot distance from other family groups the whole

time.

! You will be asked to wear masks once you enter the building, except of course when

you are actually receiving Holy Communion.  If you choose to wear a mask while

distanced outside, that is perfectly fine.  (If you need a mask, let us know.)

! As the servers, Howard and Lynn will wear gloves and masks.  Lynn will hand you a

piece of bread and Howard will hand you an individual cup of juice.

! You will get to hear Donna play the piano while you are inside the W orship Center.

! No seating will be available in the W orship Center, and you’ll be guided to walk directly

out of the W orship Center after receiving the bread and cup.  W hen you exit, please

go directly to your vehicle and refrain from congregating, hugging, shaking hands, etc. 

! Restrooms and water fountains will not be available, and no other part of the building

besides the W orship Center will be accessible. 

! The June 14 Sunday service will be pre-recorded and will be shown at 10 AM but will

also be available later on Facebook and at piercechapel.com/livestream-worship.    

W e hope this sounds like the grace-filled opportunity it’s meant to be!  Please do not feel

badly if you’re not comfortable returning to the building right now. W e will certainly

understand and don’t want anyone to feel pressured to participate. Our desire is simply to

see your beautiful faces, give you the opportunity to be inside our beloved church building

once again, and share with you the grace and love of Christ through the sacrament of Holy

Communion.  Remember to go to piercechapel.com/communion to sign up.  W e look

forward to seeing anyone who chooses to come!  “O taste and see that the Lord is good!”

(Psalm 34:8a)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS
John Alston
Alice Brumbach
Donna Buterbaugh
George Cantrell
Annika Carpenter 
Linda Cliff
Savannah Delisle
Ben Dunton (Linda Socci’s son)
Debby Graham
Jim Hawkins
Richard Howell
Bernadine Nash (Belita Walker’s friend)
Teresa O’Donnell
E.P. Rolison
Kermit Roseberry
Don & Patti Russell
Kiddy Seifu
Cheryl Seymour
Byrdie Skipper
Mickie Tennyson
Mitzi Valdespino (Sheila Cook’s sister)
All military families 

EXPECTANT MOTHER LIST
Lacey Harbuck (due August 14)

(Call the church office to add to the prayer

list, and please let us know when it’s

appropriate to remove someone’s name.)
_____________________________________________

We express our love and

sympathy to:

- Tracey & Clyde Scheel at the

death of Tracey’s father, Richard

Miles, on May 25.

-  K aren , W ayne, C arte r ,

Kennedy, & Ty  Eldridge and

Greg, Melissa, Evan, & Chase

Herndon at the death of Karen &

Greg’s father, Michael Herndon,

on June 1.

- John, Susan, Wesley, Wyatt, &

Walker Williams at the death of

John’s mother, Barbara Williams,

on June 2.

__________________________

May 22

Dear Friends at Pierce Chapel,

We the staff of Orchard View
Rehab & SNC greatly appreciate
the time and love you placed into
the face masks you donated to us. 
It is not often these days that
people take the time to bless
strangers.  You truly put smiles in
our hearts.  Your generosity was
amazing and several employees
benefitted from it. Thanks a million!
Sonja Johnson, 
Director of Nursing Service

There is no doubt about it --- our daily lives have been changed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many of us are asking the question, “W hen are we going to get back to normal?” The
options are limited on how we can gather safely --- some feel ready to regather in person
and some do not.  W e appreciate your willingness to be flexible as well as your patience
with others who may feel differently.  

Pierce Chapel ministry leaders want to support each and every one of you wherever you are
on this journey. W e will continue our Sunday morning lovestream and Midweek Refuel until
we can gather as a larger worshiping community in the building. However, for those who feel
safe to and are ready to gather in person now, we want to help you! That is why we are
introducing these small-group opportunities that we’re calling “Grab, Gather, & Grow”! 
Here’s how it works:

! Grab an easy resource like Right Now Media (hey, did you know this is a FREE-to-
you source??!).

! Gather with family and friends* at your home.

! Grow  in faith and relationship with God and with each other!

This small group opportunity is designed to help us find new ways to worship and grow as
our church is adapting to these ever-changing circumstances. This model will offer you the
freedom to “invite people to church” who may never have attended before and to reconnect
with Pierce Chapel folks who feel comfortable reconnecting in person. Your group will be
as unique as you. Each of you has the freedom to create and operate a group that works
for your life and the lives of those with whom you are about to begin a wonderful journey!

*Here are a few examples of some possible “Grab, Gather, & Grow” small groups:

! John invites his neighbors George and Mary, two church members, and a co-worker

to meet at his house Friday evenings for BYOD (bring your own dinner) and discussion

over a study from Right Now Media.  Following appropriate CDC guidelines, John’s

new group can enjoy a fulfilling small group experience with PC folks who are ready

to gather in person again, and/or with folks who may never had experienced “church”

before! 

! Lisa and her husband Dave invite couples on their street for coffee and church on

Sunday morning! It is a come-as-you-are environment as this small group worships

along with hundreds of others through Pierce Chapel’s livestream. Following the 10 AM

Lovestream, they enjoy some engaging conversation about the sermon topic, all the

while practicing appropriate distancing and hygiene measures.

! Tracy invites anyone from her Sunday Connections Class to join her at her home to

watch the Sunday morning Lovestream (preferably on a big screen TV!).  Afterward,

they continue with their Sunday Connections Class with those in her home and with

those who prefer to participate virtually as well. 

See how creative you can be?  Since we cannot yet safely gather in the building in a large

group, small groups are a great “rolling restart.”  AND….these small groups may just lead

us to ways that God has wanted us to BE THE CHURCH all along --- even when things

were “normal.” Could the Holy Spirit be bringing revival in the Church (capital C) through

these new ways of doing Church?  W e hope so!  W e don’t know all the answers right now;

but we do know that God is at work in all of our lives at Pierce Chapel and beyond! 

So….is the Spirit moving you to grab, gather, and grow?  If so, go to

piercechapel.com/gather for resource suggestions and further info.  May the Holy

Spirit be unleashed to work in new and fresh ways among us!

https://www.piercechapel.com/events
https://www.piercechapel.com/gather


Storytime with Staff

Join us on Monday evenings 

at 8:00 PM for 

Storytime with Staff! 

A different church staff member will

be reading each week from Mark

Batterson’s Big Dreams and

Powerful Prayers Illustrated Bible

on Pierce Chapel’s Facebook Live!

__________________________________

How to Give Online
Electronic giving is welcomed! Go

to piercechapel.com/give to learn 3 

ways to give electronically.

If you need assistance with giving,

please contact Dawn Krueger at

dawn@piercechapel.com. You may

also mail checks to Pierce Chapel,

5122 Pierce Chapel Road, Midland,

GA 31820 or drop checks (or cash)

in the MAIL SLOT located at the

church office in the door facing the

driveway.  Thank you for your

faithful stewardship!

___________________________

Office News
Our office will remain closed for

regularly scheduled office hours at

this time, but we remain available to

you!  A few of our staff are in and

out of the office on a daily basis, so

please do not hesitate to reach out

to us if you need something.  

Emailing is the quickest way to

reach us (see our email addresses

on the first page of this newsletter),

but also please feel free to call us

at 706-327-9807 and leave a

message on our extensions:

ext. 1 - Monica (Secretary) 

ext. 2 - Howard (Pastor)
ext. 3 - Lynn (Associate Pastor)

ext. 4 - Jessica (Communications)
ext. 5 - Dawn (Financial Secretary)

ext. 6 - Debi (Preschool Director) 
ext. 7 - Roseanna     
   (Children’s Ministry Coordinator)
ext. 8 - Donna (Choir Director)     

ext. 9 - Noah (Youth Director)

Sunday Connections

Classes & 

Online Bible Studies

Though we can’t meet in person, we

are STILL meeting virtually, and we

want YOU to be connected!  Feel free

to check out a class whether you’ve

ever been to a class or not!  Not tech

savvy? Don’t worry! We are here to

help! Tech support is available upon

request if you need help connecting to

any of these groups.

College Class 

College students or college age young adults (18-22ish), led by David and Jessica Stanley.

Connecting via W ebex. Email jessica@piercechapel.com for connection info.

Acts 29

Young adults (post-college age), led by Cody & Amanda Howell.  Connecting via W ebex on

Sundays at 11:15 a.m.  Email howell.amanda1005@gmail.com  for connection info.

The Breakfast Club

Adults primarily in their mid-30s to mid-50s, led by Denise Rhinehart.  Connecting via

W ebex on Sundays at 11:15 a.m.  Email Denise at rhinehart5@att.net for connection info.

New Directions

Young/middle-aged adults, led by Howard W hite.  Connecting via W ebex on Sundays at

11:15 a.m. Email howard@piercechapel.com for connection info.

Women 2 Women

W omen of all ages and stages, led by Deb Higdon.  Connecting via W ebex on Sundays at

11:30 a.m.  Email Melissa at msh.blessed@gmail.com for connection info.

Pathfinder Class

Adults primarily in their 40s and 50s, led by Jim O’Donnell.  Connecting via W ebex.  Email

Jim at jimphantom56@gmail.com or connection info.  

Searchers Class

Adults primarily in their 40s, 50s, 60s, led by Gary Robinette.  Connecting via W ebex on

Sundays at 9:00 a.m.  Email Gary at robinetga@aol.com  for connection info.

Circle of Faith

Adults primarily in their 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s, led by Lynn Meadows-W hite.  Connecting via

W ebex on Sundays at 11:30 a.m.  Email lynn@piercechapel.com  for connection info.

Waller Class

Senior adults (defined however you want to!), led by Sara Bankhead.  Connecting via Zoom

on Sundays at 1:00 p.m. Email Sara at sarabankhead@mchsi.com  for connection info .

Mary/Martha Study

W omen’s Bible Study currently reading Irresistible by Andy Stanley, led by Marie

Massey on Mondays at 6:00 p.m.

Email Marie at cwzeker@mchsi.com for connection info.

W.O.W. Women of the Word Study

Sunday W .O.W . meets from  5:30-7:00 p.m. via W ebex, led by Melissa

Herndon.  Monday W .O.W . meets from 10:00-11:30 a.m. also via W ebex, led

by Kim Stanley-Heim. 

For more info contact Melissa at msh.blessed@gmail.com or Kim at

kdstanley@gmail.com.
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  1 Kannon Wells
  2 Robbie Brazie, Brenna Probus, 

Steve Keller
  3 Colton McKay
  4 Olivia Greene, Chris Reynolds, Ron

Shives & Darryl Skelley
Lloyd & Alma Artz's Anniversary

  5 Hailey Joyner, Page McGaan 
& Emily Whitaker

  6 Myles Temple
Tommy & Barbara Harrell's
Anniversary

  7 Jennifer Glover & Robby Jones
  8 Trey Thomas
10 Mike Kress, Annice Walker 

& Kyle Whitaker
11 Chad Hasty & Cassidy Shives

Chris & Anne Gemes’ Anniversary
Bob & Amy Kellum's Anniversary

12 Craig Howell & Vince Massey
13 Jackson Boatner, Danielle Lorentz & 

Ethan Sanders
Rick & Hope Stockton's Anniversary

14 Stephen Graves, Connor Jones 
& Trip McQuagg
Grant & Bethany Venable's
Anniversary

15 Kelsey Day, Craig Manning
& Kyle Van Noy
Bob & Lynn Ingram's Anniversary
Eddie & Karen Thompson's
Anniversary

16 Mary Nerness & Kathy Robison
Gene & Karen Hartin's Anniversary
Randall & Debbie Tew's Anniversary

17 Marilyn Johnson & Jacob Tew
18 Becky Archilla & Beatrice Underwood
19 Patti Russell

Frank & Martha Bonner's Anniversary
Chuck & Judy Crouch's Anniversary

20 Tommy Harrell, Randy Meeks & 
Mallory Hartley Thompson

21 Jack Kellum
Chris & Melanie Castleberry's
Anniversary
Mike & Kelly Bownman's Anniversary

22 Chase Herndon & Ross Pinney
23 Patty Hornsby, Mike McKay, Kathy

Shand, CJ Watson & Lacey Williams
24 Kinsley (Slayton) Rodriguez
25 Brody Snipes

Connie & Danny Dudley's
Anniversary

26 Donna Hewlett, Samantha McQuagg
Scott & Jim Underdown

27 Brad Dodds & Haley McQuagg
Jimerson
Randy & Jana Blanchard's
Anniversary 

28 Kyle Ammons, Helen Kress 
& Cari Pace
Richard & Brenda Howell's
Anniversary

30 Jason Howell, Cole Stansell 
& Rick Stockton

________________________________________________________________________

Youth News
Though we can’t m eet in person, we are STILL

MEETING! Students — I want to see YOU on my screen during

our Sunday Night Youth Video Gatherings! 

Here is a rough outline for the night: 

6:00-6:15 pm: Everyone signs on/community time/hanging out 

6:20-6:25 pm: Announcements/expectations for the chat 

6:30-6:50 pm: W orship 

6:50-7:10 pm: Encouragement and W ord 

Go to W ebex.com or download the W ebex app, hit "start for free," and make an account.

Email me if you do not have the meeting # and password for this Sunday night, or check our

GroupMe messages or your parent email (If you have not yet joined our parent email list

please email monica@piercechapel.com .) 

Thank you for being such awesome parents, guardians, and fellow workers in the Gospel

of Jesus Christ! May your weeks be blessed and full of peace as you walk with your Savior. 

If you need anything or have any questions you can reach me at my Pierce Chapel email

(noah@piercechapel.com), or call me at 706-587-2820. 

-Noah Barfield, Director of Youth Ministries at Pierce 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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